Strengthening the Saint Paul regional community with

More than a Partnership

Like you, Saint Paul College cares about our community. Because of our mission, vision, and values, we want to partner with organizations in a respectful and transparent way:

**mission**

Grounded in equity and inclusion, Saint Paul College educates and empowers students to lead purposeful lives and discover rewarding careers.

**vision**

Saint Paul College advances racial equity; enriches community vibrancy; and inspires students to reach their full potential.

**values**

We believe students are the heart of our work.
We are excellence-minded, equity-driven.
We are guided by evidence-based decision-making.
We strive to bring value to our community.

We are dedicated to meeting the needs of the changing labor market, supporting economic vitality, and preparing students to contribute to a more socially just world.
Some of the ways you can partner with us!

**Hire a student or alum**
Connect with students and let them know about your opportunities, including:
- On-campus recruiting through tabling and industry-specific career fairs
- Job postings on JobsOnline or Minnesota State Career Hub
- Classroom and site visits arranged directly with instructors

**Grow your business**
Our Workforce Training division serves the educational and professional development needs of businesses, industry, government, non-profits, and individuals in the greater metro area.

**Support our students**
You can help dedicated students reach their dreams by contributing to scholarships, emergency aid funds, or serving on our Foundation Board of Directors. Businesses can do this through a visible annual sponsorship or by creating a named scholarship. Most gifts to Friends of Saint Paul College are tax-deductible.

**Serve on an Advisory Board**
Each of our technical programs has an advisory committee that helps build strong partnerships between the college and employers. Committee members provide valuable expertise that helps ensure our classes meet ever-evolving market changes.

**Utilize our spaces**
Our facilities include high-tech equipment and clean, up-to-date furnishings to host events, small or large. We also have in-house catering options providing pick-up and delivery services.

**Make an Impact** – Reach out to Austin at friends@saintpaul.edu or call 651.846.1361 |
https://saintpaul.edu/alumni/foundation

**Connect** with Jennifer at jennifer.huston@saintpaul.edu or call 651.846.1786 to discuss your customized training or continuing education needs | saintpaul.edu/WTCE

**Be our partner** – Reach out to Greg at greg.rathert@saintpaul.edu or call 651.846.1514

Industry leaders also serve on our President’s Advisory Council, ensuring the president and college stay connected to leaders and regional needs and provide direct input on community opportunities.

**Tour our facilities today** by emailing Garrett at garrett.stewart@saintpaul.edu | https://bit.ly/SPC-Event

**Let’s exchange Ideas** – Get in touch with Jennie at janthira.lewis@saintpaul.edu or call 651.846.1335